
Skills Engine  - Start here
The skills engine has 3 core areas  

1) Your selected skills

The top box that shows the Skills you have selected. If you selected any skill areas in your onboarding journey, they will already be displayed 
here, and as you add new skills during this process they will also appear in this top area.  All the skills here will appear in you coloured 
hexagons on your Profile Page

  

2) Search area 

The search areas allows skill searches by Skill, by Job Title, and by Catagories.  Enter your search to access our 700,000 skills database or 
find similar skills in the dropdown.  The results of your search will be displayed in the center of the “Spider” chart - from here you can add 
them to you profile by clicking the “+” 



3) Skills “Spider” chart 

The Spider chart dynamically centres the skills found through search and automatically draws the chart with any related skills listed around 
that skill.  This allows you to simply navigate our database of skills

Search for a skill that you have or need

Evaluate the search results below, adding skills 
to your profile by hitting the + key

Repeat until you find the skills you want to add

Search by Job Title* - select skills as per above

Search by Category* - select skills as per above

Click “Go to Competency Rating”
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* Search by Job Title and Search by Category are optional 
steps but may give you insight into skills necessary in your 
current or future role.

Objective for this section
Use the TEX Skills Navigator to identify skills that you want to highlight on your profile.  These could be skills you have experience in 
as well as those you want to learn and share.  Your selected skills, competency rating, learn and share priorities will be fed into our AI 
engine so we may find the best person to learn from you or that you can learn from.



TEX partners with Burning Glass to deliver a consistent and global taxonomy of 700,000 skills gathered from researching 4 million 
jobs ads every month. And if you have unique skills you can add them too
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Check the Learn or Share  box , or both

Select your competency level for each skill

Finish  or go back to add more skills
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* Skill areas selected via onboarding will already be coloured 
and have a default rating of (1) - change to the appropriate 
level.



1 - Novice

2- Advanced Beginner

3- Capable

4- Proficient

5- Expert
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